
PLANT DESCRIPTION CONTAINER PRICE QUANTITY

VEGETABLES
Beets
Chioggia Popular Italian heirloom, 3" roots alternating rings of dark red and white 4pk $4.00
Detroit Dark Red 3" round roots store well and are excellent for fresh eating or canning 4pk $4.00
Touchstone gold Heirloom variety vibrantly colored 4" roots with delicious, sweet lavor 4pk $4.00
Broccoli
Belstar Medium uniform heads, spring and summer harvest 4pk $4.00
De Cicco Italian variety known for tender stalks and mild flavor, reliable multi-cut variety 4pk $4.00
Brussel Sprouts
Long Island A single stalk of this historic variety can bear 50-100 dark-green sprouts 4pk $4.00
Cauli lower 
Melrose Fast growing variety with snow white heads 4pk $4.00
Purple of Sicily Beautiful, 2- to 3-lb purple heads that cook to brilliant green 4pk $4.00
Romanesco Heads are lime green with pointed pinnacles, northern Italian roots dating back to the 15th century 4pk $4.00
Chard 
Rainbow Striking  blend of red, pink, white, yellow and gold stems 4pk $4.00
Rhubarb Red Candy-apple red stems with dark green, red-veined leaves 4pk $4.00
Cucumber 
Double Yield Historic variety, very productive, early pickling 6" fruits. peat pot $1.00
Japanese Climbing Excellent for both slicing and pickling. 9" long fruits. peat pot $1.00
Little Leaf Pickling Pickling, distinctive bright emerald green color. 3"–5" fruits peat pot $1.00
Marketmoore Slicer with vigours 8-9" fruit, mild taste peat pot $1.00
True Lemon Highly productive variety, lemon-like appearance when ripe, slightly citrusy lavor. peat pot $1.00
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Kale
Curly Roja Densely frilled leaf edges, stunning purple-sage color 4 pk $4.00
Dwarf Green Curled Very curly, broad leaves with tender texture 4 pk $4.00
Lacinato Rich dark blue -green color, ideal for raw kale salads and soups 4 pk $4.00
Red Russian Leaves are tender, smooth and very sweet 4 pk $4.00
Leeks
King Richard Summer leeks, tall upright plants with sweet mild lavor 4 pk $4.00
Lettuce 
Arugula A distinctive wonderful lavor that is more nutty than spicy 4 pk $4.00
Gourmet Mix A signature variety of lettuces including romaine, lollo, green leaf, red leaf and more. 4 pk $4.00
Hotshot Mix Variety of spicy mustard flavors, colors and shapes. 4 pk $4.00
Oak Leaf Striking dark green crisp heads, buttery heart and sweet flavor 4 pk $4.00
Ovation Mix Combination of both mild and spicy lettuces; kale, mustard, arugula, tatsoi 4 pk $4.00
Red Leaf Red Tide has great lavor best harvested as baby greens 4 pk $4.00
Romaine Green Jerico, a green romaine for baby leaf and full-size heads 4 pk $4.00
Romaine Red Pomegranate Crunch, stunning mini red romaine with speckled green heart 4 pk $4.00
Onions
Cortland (Storage) Yellow storage onion with large bulbs; great performance at the farm 4 pk $4.00
Red Long of Florence (Summer) Traditional Italian variety, long bottle-shaped bulbs, mild and sweet 4 pk $4.00
Red Wing (Storage) Ultimate sandwich onion with magenta interior rings 4 pk $4.00
Shallot (Storage) Great lavor, excellent storage,teardrop shaped bulb 4 pk $4.00
Walla Walla (Summer) Very mild, sweet white onion 4 pk $4.00
Pepper- Bell
California Wonder Red Bell pepper with glossy fruit that turns red uickly under a range of conditions 3.5" pot $5.00
Garden Sunshine Yellow color holds for weeks before turning to orange and then red 3.5" pot $5.00
Jupiter Green Bell; large fruits of excellent uality great for stu ing and freezing. 3.5" pot $5.00
King of the North Green to Red; reliable set of green to glossy red fruits in short seasons with heavy yields 3.5" pot $5.00
Madonna Yellow Bell; Early lemon yellow pepper, large fruits 3.5" pot $5.00
Napoleon Sweet Green Bell; best used when green or just turning to red. Productive large pepper,great for stuffing 3.5" pot $5.00
Orange Bell Orange Bell; excellent lavor, heavy yielding, can also be eaten green 3.5" pot $5.00

uadrato Asti Giallo Green to Yellow; bell pepper from Italy, green peppers ripen slowly to golden-yellow, sweet spicy lavor 3.5" pot $5.00
Sweet Chocolate Chocolate Bell; ripens from green to chocolate on the outside and brick red inside. 3.5" pot $5.00
Wisconsin Lakes Green to Red; Developed in the 1950s at the University of Wisconsin at Madison 3.5" pot $5.00
Pepper- Sweet Snack
Lunch Box Orange Orange sweet flavorful snack peppers; delicious sautéed, added to salads and perfect for a healthy snack 3.5" pot $5.00
Lunch Box Red Red sweet flavorful snack peppers; delicious sautéed, added to salads and perfect for a healthy snack 3.5" pot $5.00
Lunch Box Yellow Yellow sweet flavorful snack peppers; delicious sautéed, added to salads and perfect for a healthy snack 3.5" pot $5.00
Peppers- Sweet/Specialty
Borris Banana Yellow banana; sweet 8" fruits; mild and delicious; from West Star Organics 3.5" pot $5.00
Carmen Red Italian Frying; early maturing with an unbelievably sweet and crisp lavor 3.5" pot $5.00
Lipstick Red sweet; 4" long, heart-shaped peppers, delicious in salads and salsas but are also great for roasting 3.5" pot $5.00
Tollis Sweet Italian variety; dependable yields of 5" long scarlet-red peppers, great added to tomato sauces. 3.5" pot $5.00
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Shishito Sweet East Asian variety; mostly sweet and occasionally hot; great appetizer 3.5" pot $5.00
Peppers- Hot
Ancho Poblano Dark Green mild stu ing pepper; dried as ancho pepper 3.5" pot $5.00
Beaver Dam Hot Hungarian heirloom brought to Beaver Dam, WI in 1912, use fresh or great for stuffing 3.5" pot $5.00
Cayenne-Joe's Long Hot; 11" long; great for fresh eating or drying; originally from Calabria, Italy 3.5" pot $5.00
Carolina Reaper Exceptionally hot; red and gnarly appearance; developed in South Carolina; small 1-3" peppers; from West Star Organics 3.5" pot $5.00
Ghost Fruits are astonishingly hot in their scoville rating; from West Star Organics 3.5" pot $5.00
Habanero-Orange Bright orange; very hot; high yielding; great for hot sauce and spicy foods; from West Star Organics 3.5" pot $5.00
Jalapeno Fruits grow to 3 inches; peppers ripen from green to bright red 3.5" pot $5.00
Serrano Popular hot pepper; 3.5" fruit; moderate heat; from West Star Organics 3.5" pot $5.00
Thai Hot Edible as well as ornamental; 2-3" peppers; from West Star Organics 3.5" pot $5.00
Time Bomb Hot cherry peppers make great pickled peppers; from West Star Organics 3.5" pot $5.00
Pumpkins
Amish Pie One of the best processing pumpkins, excellent for making pies and for freezing, largest fruits weigh 60-80 pounds, peat pot $1.00
Baby Pam Standard for pie pumpkins with long handles, also great for painting and carving, fruits weigh 3-4 pounds peat pot $1.00
Cider Jack Gorgeous medium-sized fruits are smooth; great for painting or carving;  yields of 2-3 fruits/plant; fruits weigh 10-14 pounds peat pot $1.00
Spinach
Feja Fast maturing baby leaf spinach, pretty oval leaves are dark green 4 pk $4.00
Malabar Heat-loving, Asian vining plant with dark red stems and glossy green leaves, similar lavor and texture to swiss chard. 4 pk $4.00
Summer S uash 
Patty Pan-Green G-star Dark-green, shiny patty pan; G-Star's fruits are darker green and more ribbed. peat pot $1.00
Patty Pan-Yellow Y-star Yellow Patty Pan; prolific yielder of shiny, yellow, scalloped squash fruits, with light green on the blossom end. peat pot $1.00
Yellow Crookneck Buttery lavor and irm texture; 4-5" fruits with bumpy appearance; bushier plant with less spread peat pot $1.00
Zucchini-Black Beauty Glossy, green-black skin; 8" fruits; excellent for freezing; compact overbearing bush plants peat pot $1.00
Zucchini- Dunja Higher yield, dark-green; straight zucchinis; spineless, compact and single-stemmed plants peat pot $1.00
Winter S uash
Acorn-Sweet Reba REBA (resistant early bush acorn); classic acorn s uash but a bit sweeter; 4-5 fruits per plant; 1-2 lb per plant peat pot $1.00
Butternut-Waltham Straight necked fruits, 3-6 lbs; dry, smooth, yellow-orange lesh; high yielding vines; small seed cavities peat pot $1.00
Delicata-Bush Compact, tidy plants with sweet, oblong fruits; smooth, nutty lesh; skin starts white and green stripes and cures to yellow peat pot $1.00
Honeynut Serving size mini butternut with dark tan skin; developed at Cornell University peat pot $1.00
Kuri-Red Thin skinned orange colored; small, pumpkin-like appearance; smooth and tender texture with sweet nutty lavor peat pot $1.00
Spaghetti S uash Slightly sweet, nutty lavor; oblong shape with yellow skin at maturity; makes for a great pasta alternative! peat pot $1.00
Tomatoes- Beefsteak
Black Krim Russian heirloom; bold, smoky lavor, good texture, unusual appearance; deep brown/red; 8-16 oz tomatoes; high yielding 3.5" pot $5.00
Brandywine, Red Heirloom; rich and distinctly spicy; large fruits over 1lb; deep pink skin and smooth red lesh; medium-tall  3.5" pot $5.00
Brandywine, Yellow Heirloom; rich lavor; fruits up to 2 lbs; apricot-colored lesh; sweeter and robust lavor 3.5" pot $5.00
Cherokee Purple Heirloom; dusky pink with dark shoulders and multicolor interior; 9' height; medium-large fruits 3.5" pot $5.00
Mortgage Lifter Heirloom; huge, beefsteak-type produces heavy yields of low-acid, pink fruits that average 2.5lbs 3.5" pot $5.00
Tomatoes- Midsize
Green Zebra Green-striped salad specialty; green and yellow stripes; more tart than regular tomato 3.5" pot $5.00
Indigo Apple Shiny black lesh; rich in antioxidants; mild, aromatic tomato lavor; 3.5" pot $5.00
Red Zebra Uni ue striped red and yellow/orange streaks; very juicy fruits with sweet-tart lavor 3.5" pot $5.00
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Marmalade orange slicer as sweet as red tomatoes; slightly lattened fruits with irm lesh 3.5" pot $5.00
Medford Big, round, crack resistant, perfectly rounded, solid uniform fruits with rich tomato lavor 3.5 " pot $5.00
Wisconsin 55 classic, lavorful slicer; great for eating fresh and for canning; developed by University o  Wisconsin--Madison 3.5" pot $5.00
Tomatoes- Cherry/Pear
Bartelly Sweet, well balanced lavor; slightly oval fruits; strong resistance to leaf mold; intricate trusses 3.5" pot $5.00
Black Cherry Russian black tomato; sweet, rich full lavor; very productive 3.5" pot $5.00
Bumblebee-Pink Striped with yellow and orange; bright sweet lavor; vigorous vines; perfect with basil and mozzarella 3.5" pot $5.00
Bumblebee-Purple Metallic green stripes with red fruit; excellent sweet lavor 3.5" pot $5.00
Bumblebee-Sunrise Yellow and red marbled stripes inside and out; sweet tang 3.5" pot $5.00
Matt's Wild Small cherry tomato with deep red color; sweet, full lavor; high sugar content and soft fruits; great for salsa and eating fresh 3.5" pot $5.00
Red Pear Proli ic yields of bright red, sweet, perfectly 2" pear-shaped fruits 3.5" pot $5.00
Yellow Pear Delicate petite salad tomato; lemon-yellow colored with mild lavor 3.5" pot $5.00
Sun Gold Orange, very sweet, fruity & delicious 3.5" pot $5.00
Sun Orange Orange, cherry tomato, great tasting 3.5" pot $5.00
Toronjina Sensationally juicy and sweet-tangy lavor; slightly thick skin 3.5" pot $5.00
Tomatoes- Paste
Amish Paste Heirloom plum; long-time favorite; large for sauce tomato; meaty tomatoes great for salads and processing 3.5" pot $5.00
Granadero Proli ic plum; high yields of uniform, bright red fruit with good lavor; thick-walled for tomato sauces, salsa, salads 3.5" pot $5.00
San Marzano Heirloom; old-world look and taste; originates from Parma, Italy for the 1950's canning industry 3.5" pot $5.00
Speckled Roman Red sauce tomato with yellow streaks; meaty red lesh with little juice; great for fresh eating and cooking into sauce 3.5" pot $5.00
Ground Cherry
Loewen Family Heirloom Tangy, sweet fruits in papery husk; fruit falls to ground when ready to harvest; seed passed through 4 generations of women 3.5" pot $5.00
Tomatillo
Toma Verde Early maturing green tomatillo, use in salsa or Mexican cooking, harvest after papery husk splits 3.5" pot $5.00
Purple
 

Much sweeter than green types with superb flavor fresh from the plant, grilled or in salsa, harvest after papery husk splits 3.5" pot $5.00
Soil Amendments
Compost Screened manure-based compost for adding life to garden 1 cubic foot $12.00
Worm Castings Vermicompost is packed with nutrients and microbial life that are great for plant health and development 2 lb bag $5.00

FRUIT
Melons
Arava Extra sweet melon produces high yields of heavily 3–4 lb. melons; cross between honeydew and cantaloupe peat pot $1.00
Emerald Gem Sweet and juicy orange lesh with a rich, musky lavor and spicy cinnamon aroma peat pot $1.00
Crimson Sweet Watermelon; an excellent variety for gardeners vibrant red, irm, juicy sweet fruit peat pot $5.00
Moon and Stars Watermelon; sweet fruits up to 24" long and 16 pounds in weight; lesh is yellow and seeds are white. peat pot $5.00
Sugar Baby Watermelon; excellent short season variety with reliable yields of sweet, juicy melons; round fruits range from 7-8.5" peat pot $5.00
Strawberries
Strawberries Everbearing, early, vigorous, wonderful lavor; from West Star Organics 3.5" pot $4.00
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HERBS
Basil
Genovese Annual; sweet lavor is excellent in sauces, cooking and pesto 3.5" pot $4.00
Globe Annual; Intense sweet basil scent with spicy lavor, ideal for containers or as borders in gardens. 3.5" pot $4.00
Italian Large Leaf Annual: Large-leaf Genovese-type, A great selection for pesto and Italian cuisine 3.5" pot $4.00
Lemon Annual; Delightfully strong lemony flavor, delicious with fish and in salad dressings 3.5" pot $4.00
Purple Dark Opal Annual; Glossy deep purple leaves, excellent in vinegars, strong lavor 3.5" pot $4.00
Sweet Thai Annual; Exotic clove-licorice lavor; perfect in Thai cuisine 3.5" pot $4.00
Chives
Chives Perennial; Flavor is of mild, sweet onion, the lowers are edible! Herb pot $3.00
Chives Garlic Perennial; Semi garlic and onion lavor; lower stems, buds, and white blossoms are all edible Herb pot $3.00
Cilantro
Cilantro Annual; A popular culinary herb in Asian and Mexican cuisine Herb pot $3.00
Dill
Dill Greensleeves Annual; Dark green leaves are aromatic and pleasingly sweet; eat fresh or dried Herb pot $3.00
Dill Organic Bou uet Annual; Variety is a proli ic producer of edible lowers, leaves and seeds Herb pot $3.00
Chamomile 
German Perennial; Sweet apple lavor used in tea, good for ground cover 3.5" pot $4.00
Lavender
Munstead Perennial; Compact, culinary, use fresh or dried; from West Star Organics 3.5" pot $4.00
Spanish Eyes Annual; Can be used as an herb or cut lower; from West Star Organics 3.5" pot $4.00
Lemon Herbs
Lemon Balm Perennial; Lemon scented; subtle lowers; use in teas; from West Star Organics 3.5" pot $4.00
Lemon Grass East Indian Annual: For Asian cuisine, soups, curries, sauces; ornamental; from West Star Organics 3.5" pot $4.00
Lemon Verbena Annual; Cooking, scented products and lemon flavored beverages; from West Star Organics 3.5" pot $4.00
Marjoram  
Sweet Annual; An elegant and versatile culinary herb with a milder lavor than its cousin, Oregano; from West Star Organics 3.5" pot $4.00
Mint
Mint Berries 'n cream Annual; Sweet & fruity, great garnish or in tea; from West Star Organics 3.5" pot $4.00
Mint Chocolate Perennial; Peppermint patty scent, dark reddish green leaves; from West Star Organics 3.5" pot $4.00
Mint Doublemint Perennial; Spearmint-type, known as the best; from West Star Organics 3.5" pot $4.00
Mint Julep Perennial; Leaves are bright and big, used in Mint Julep cocktails; can be dried and used for tea; from West Star Organics 3.5" pot $4.00
Mint Mojito Perennial; Used in Mojito drinks, also makes a great seasoning for meats and confections; from West Star Organics 3.5" pot $4.00
Mint Orange Perennial; rich green leaves, notes of citrus and spice lavender undertones; from West Star Organics 3.5" pot $4.00
Oregano
Greek Perennial; Strong aroma and lavor; great for pizza and Italian cooking; from West Star Organics 3.5" pot $4.00
Hot and Spicy Perennial; A highly aromatic herb that offers a spicy lavor in the kitchen; from West Star Organics 3.5" pot $4.00
Rosemary
Creeping Annual; Rich in aromatic oils; good for borders; culinary; from West Star Organics 3.5" pot $4.00
Salem Annual; A great culinary variety; good for containers and fairly compact; from West Star Organics 3.5" pot $4.00
Upright Arp Annual; Versatile variety; Decorative, housekeeping, cosmetic, medicinal; from West Star Organics 3.5" pot $4.00
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Parsley
Giant from Italy Annual;  Produces sizeable, bushy plants and a continuous supply of large, flat leaves with strong parsley flavor Herb pot $3.00
Triple Curled Annual; Curled-leaf parsley is a more subtle seasoning than Italian lat leaf, packed with vitamins Herb pot $3.00
Sage
Common/Garden Perennial; Most common culinary variety,  poultry stuffing; from West Star Organics 3.5" pot $4.00
Purple Sage Tender Perennial; Medicinal, cooking, green/gray/purple foliage; from West Star Organics 3.5" pot $4.00
Thyme
German Winter Perennial; Good lavor and yield; winter hardy; from West Star Organics 3.5" pot $4.00
Lemon Annual; Use in salads, poultry dishes; attracts honeybees; from West Star Organics 3.5" pot $4.00
Mother (Creeping) Perennial, culinary; great for borders; blooms all summer; from West Star Organics 3.5" pot $4.00
Potted Herbs
Mini Herb Garden Various herbs already planted and ready for use; from Patio Petals 12" pot $38.50

FLOWERS
Bachelor Button
Black Button Annual; Classic cornflower, rich color, almost black, abundant double and semi double 1–1 1/2" blooms, edible 4 pk $4.00
Blue Boy Annual; Classic cornflower, deep blue, abundant double and semi double, 1–1 1/2" blooms. edible 4 pk $4.00
Classic Artistic Mix Annual; Classic cornflower, sky blue through royal blue, deep burgundy to reds, rose, pinks, and white, edible 4 pk $4.00
Classic Magic Annual; Classic cornflower, double and semi double 1–1 1/2" bicolor blooms in black & plum, black & white, and purple. edible 4 pk $4.00
Polka Dot Blend Annual; A wonderful cut flower and bedding plant in diverse shades of blue, pink, white and lavender, edible 4 pk $4.00
Calendula
Calendula Mixture Annual; hardy and self-sowing; mix of colors and petal formations; edible blossoms 4 pk $4.00
Strawberry Blonde Annual; Warm and colorful anti ue-looking pink and yellow petals with dark red lashy undersides, edible 4 pk $4.00
Cosmos
Diablo Annual; Blood orange; 24-36" tall plant with 2" lowers; great pollinator attractor; great bou uet lower 4 pk $4.00
Sensation Blend Annual; hues of pink and white; 3-4" lowers; attracts bees; great for borders, containers, bou uets 4 pk $4.00
Daisy
Zula Prince Annual; grows 2' tall; creamy white blossoms with purple and yellow centers; native of Africa 4 pk $4.00
Marigold
Crackerjack Mix Annual; huge, bushy blooms; yellow, gold, orange; full sun; 36" tall 4 pk $4.00
Durango Outback Annual; extra-large blooms; bene icial insect attractor; mixed orange/yellow colors 4 pk $4.00
Giant Yellow Annual; edible lowers; tall great cut lower; sturdy plant and 3" lower head; light yellow color 4 pk $4.00
Harle uin Annual; deep red and yellow striped lower; full sun; variety dates to 1870s 4 pk $4.00
Orange Hawaii Annual; tangerine-orange; 5" wide lower; 3' tall plant; strong color can be used for making natural dyes for food or fabric! 4 pk $4.00
Red Marietta Annual; 12-18" tall plant; bright red and orange lowers; great border plant; 2" booms 4 pk $4.00
Star ire Signet Annual; 12" tall plant; orange, gold, maroon, or yellow lowers; spicy scent foliage; ornamental or container plant 4 pk $4.00
Nasturtium
Black velvet Annual; chocolate-red blossoms; edible blossoms; ideal for container gardens; peppery lavor 4 pk $4.00
Empress of India Annual; crimson lowers and dark blue-green leaves; edible lower and leaves; perfect for container gardening 4 pk $4.00
Jewel Mix Annual; 2" bright blooms of pink, orange, and yellow with light green foliage 4 pk $4.00
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Kaleidoscope Annual; traditional bright colors with some swirled bicolors; climbing and trailing plants; edible lowers/foliage 4 pk $4.00
Lady Bird Annual; creamy yellow petals with red spots; great for containers and garden edging; 12-16" tall; full or morning sun, edible 4 pk $4.00
Milkmaid Annual; yellow-white blossoms; edible lowers; container-suitable; can climb 6' or more 4 pk $4.00
Tall trailing Mix Annual; grows up to 10'; perfect for covering walls, arbors and fences; lowers yellow, orange, and red; spicy edible lowers 4 pk $4.00
Pansy
Delta Series Watercolor 
Mix

Annual; Beautiful mixed color blooms; May overwinter in Zone 5; from West Star Organics 3 pk $4.00
Fizzle Sizzle Series Mix Annual;  Beautiful blooms; Mix of 8 colors in different shades; May overwinter in Zone 5; from West Star Organics 3 pk $4.00
Scabiosa
Black Knight Annual; 24-30" tall plant; white, blue, maroon, red lowers; great cut lower; attracts butter lies and hummingbirds 4 pk $4.00
Fire King Annual; 24'36" tall; deep scarlet lowers; perfect for bou uets 4 pk $4.00
Oxford Blue Annual; 24-36" tall stems; lavender blue lowers; cut and bou uet lower 4 pk $4.00
Salmon Rose Annual; 24-36" tall stems; great bou uet lower; coral-colored 1.5-2.5" lowers 4 pk $4.00
Snow Maiden Annual; 24-36" tall stems; bou uet and cut lower; pure white color 4 pk $4.00
Straw lower
Copper Red Annual; vibrant copper, double blooms 2–2 1/2" across, profuse bloomers for fresh or dried arrangements, 4 pk $4.00
Sultane Mix Annual; Sultane Mix includes varying hues of pink, orange, purple, red, salmon, yellow, and white, fresh or dried 

arrangements
4 pk $4.00

Sun lower
Autumn Beauty Annual; Bold, beautiful lowers up to 8" across. Bright yellow, bronze, and purple shades 3.5" pot $4.00
Evening Sun Annual: beautiful variety has medium-large blooms of burgundy, rust, bronze, bright yellow, and crimson, 7' tall 3.5" pot $4.00
Giant Primrose Annual; Flowers have soft, creamy, pale yellow petals with a dark chocolate center. 8-12' tall 3.5" pot $4.00
Hella Sonnenblume Annual; Lovely 4" diameter gold-petaled blooms, cute, undeniably dwarf plants reach only 3.5' in height 3.5" pot $4.00
Henry Wilde Annual;  classic-looking heirloom sun lower with pure yellow petals and dark centers, 5-6' tall 3.5" pot $4.00
Irish Eyes Annual; dwarf plants loaded with golden lowers and green centers. One of the best for container gardening, 24"-30"tall 3.5" pot $4.00
Lemon ueen Annual: A proli ic sun lower, lemon-yellow  lowers with chocolate brown centers, plants are multibranched, up to 6' tall 3.5" pot $4.00
Ring of Fire Annual; Uni ue bicolor lower pattern sets this beauty ablaze with autumn colors. 48" tall 3.5" pot $4.00
Sonja Annual; Outstanding cut sun lower, tangerine petals with dark centers, Long vase life. 38"-42" tall 3.5" pot $4.00
Valentine Annual;  Pale, lemon-yellow lowers with a distinctive dark disk in the center, 60" tall 3.5" pot $4.00
Velvet ueen Annual; Deep velvety crimson blooms accented with traces of yellow around a black center. 5' tall 3.5" pot $4.00
Zohar Annual; Rich orange petals surround a dark brown centre, 36"-48" tall 3.5" pot $4.00
Viola
Johnny Jump Up Bieannual; iconic blooms are a cheerful purple and yellow with a white ‘face,’ resembling the pansy, self seeding, edible 4 pk $4.00
Historic Pansies Mix Bieannual; Mix of many colored blossoms, flowers are reminiscent of smiling faces with distinct whiskers, self seeding, edible 4 pk $4.00
Sorbet Yellow Blue Bieannual; stunning blooms have a yellow face with two purple wings, self seeding, edible 4 pk $4.00
Zinnia
Benary's Giant Mix Annual; a mix of deep reds, coral, lime, purple, bright pink, white, salmon rose, scarlet, and golden yellow blooms, 40-50" tall 4 pk $4.00
County Fair Blend Annual; Warm-toned mix of pink, orange, purple, gold and cream blooms, 24-36" tall 4 pk $4.00
El Dorado Annual; striking salmon-orange color, medium-large double- lowered zinnia, 4 pk $4.00
Ex uisite Pink Annual; Giant 4-5″ bright pink double lowers, excellent vase life, 36" tall 4 pk $4.00
Giant Coral Annual; giant coral dahlia-like 4-6"  blooms, excellent vase life, 40-50" tall 4 pk $4.00
Giant Purple Annual; giant purple dahlia-like 4-6"  blooms, excellent vase life, 40-50" tall 4 pk $4.00
Golden yellow Annual; giant yellow dahlia-like 4-6"  blooms, excellent vase life, 40-50" tall 4 pk $4.00
Persian Carpet Annual; old fashioned mix of miniature blooms in shades of orange, gold and mahogany, compact in size, 18-24" tall 4 pk $4.00
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Polar Bear Annual; polar bear's pure white, fully double; 4" blooms have golden centers, excellent vase life, 30-40" tall 4 pk $4.00
Purple Prince Annual; dahlia-like blooms are extra large and brilliant amethyst-purple with pale green centers, excellent vase life, 30" tall 4 pk $4.00
Red Scarlet Annual; dahlia-like blooms in a brilliant, scarlet red color, excellent vase life, 30-36" tall 4 pk $4.00
Will Rodgers Annual; dahlia-like classic red blooms, excellent vase life, 30" tall 4 pk $4.00
Potted Flowers
Hanging Flower Basket Varieties TBD - mix of Petunia, Nasturtium and/or others; from West Star Organics 10" round $25.00
Succulents Grower's choice by Leeward Gardens includes 4 succulents; locally grown and fully rooted in 2.5" growers pots; ready to plant! 2.5" pot $28.00
Spring Floral Arrangement varies varies
Seasonal Flower Bou uet varies varies


